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Abstract: The management of municipal solid waste sector is crucial for a sustainable circular
economy. Waste utilities are expected to provide high quality solid waste services at an affordable
price. The efficient management of solid waste requires its assessment from an economic and
environmental perspective, i.e., eco-efficiency assessment. Although the reduction of unsorted
waste incurs an economic cost, its positive externalities are huge for the well-being of society, the
environment, and people. Our study quantifies the marginal cost of reducing any unsorted waste
using stochastic frontier analysis techniques which allow us to estimate the eco-efficiency of the waste
sector. Our empirical approach focuses on the municipal solid waste collection and recycling services
provided by several waste utilities in Chile. The results indicate that substantial eco-inefficiency in the
sector exists, since the average eco-efficiency score is roughly 0.5 which means that the municipalities
could approximately halve their operational costs and unsorted waste to produce the same level
of output. The average marginal cost of reducing unsorted waste is 32.28 Chilean pesos per ton,
although notable differences are revealed among the waste utilities evaluated. The results provided
by this study are of great interest to stakeholders to promote sustainable management solutions and
resource efficient solid waste services.
Keywords: marginal cost; undesirable output; waste management; eco-efficiency; stochastic frontier
analysis; circular economy
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Municipal solid waste (MSW) management is an important indicator for the development of a country [1], as it has a significant effect on resource efficiency, the environment,
and peoples’ well-being [2]. Over the years, the performance of the MSW sector has
received considerable attention from researchers and policy makers due to population
growth, economic growth, customer habits, and resource constraints [3–5]. In spite of the
efforts conducted by local and national authorities, the volume of MSW produced has been
increasing in the European Union and developing countries [6–8], and therefore improving
the efficiency of solid waste services is of great importance.
An extensive literature review illustrates that most of the previous studies in the
framework of performance assessment of public services that collect and recycle waste,
i.e., waste utilities (WUs), have focused on evaluating the cost efficiency (e.g., [9,10]) or the
operational efficiency of WUs (e.g., [11]). Economic or cost efficiency measures the ability
of the unit (WU in this study) to reduce its costs for a given level of output (input oriented)
or the ability to expand its output for a given level of cost (output oriented). Hence,
this approach ignores the environmental performance of WUs because MSW collected or
treated is used as an output variable without differentiating between recycled and unsorted
waste, in spite of the fact that they have notably different environmental impacts [2,6].
Nevertheless, the performance of units can be evaluated both from an economic and
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environmental perspective, i.e., eco-efficiency [12] by considering that the objective of the
unit is also to reduce any bad (undesirable) outputs. In the case of solid waste services,
WUs want to collect and recycle as much MSW waste as possible and reduce any unsorted
waste while making efforts to reduce operational costs [13–17].
From a methodological perspective, the evaluation of the (eco)-efficiency of units
can be conducted through the use of both non-parametric (several studies have used
non-parametric techniques to evaluate the efficiency (e.g., [9,13]) and eco-efficiency (e.g.,
[6,14−17]) of the solid waste sector using linear programming, e.g., data envelopment
Analysis (DEA)), and parametric (other studies have adopted econometric techniques to
evaluate the efficiency of the waste sector (e.g., [7,18–21]) using econometrics e.g., stochastic
frontier analysis (SFA)) techniques [6,22]. DEA techniques compare the performance of
each unit relative to the frontier of the best industry [23] and do not assume a functional
form for the underlying technology [24]. However, DEA is a deterministic approach, which
means that it does not consider noise. By contrast, SFA techniques separate between
inefficiency and noise and assume a functional form for the underlying technology. Since
SFA techniques incorporate both inefficiency and noise, we adopted this method to evaluate
the eco-efficiency of the MSW sector.
Focusing on the empirical applications conducted, while most of the studies of the
MSW industry assessed its (eco)-efficiency in several European Union countries such
as Italy, Portugal and Belgium, evidence from developing economies is limited. Two
exceptions are the studies by Llanquileo-Melgarejo et al. [16] and Llanquileo-Melgarejo and
Molinos-Senante [17] which used DEA techniques to evaluate the eco-efficiency of several
municipalities in the collection and recycling of MSW in Chile. The authors concluded
that considerable eco-inefficiency exists, and more evidence is needed to understand the
drivers of the inefficiency. Moreover, to improve sustainability in the provision of MSW
services, it is essential to have reliable and robust information about the cost of reducing
unsorted waste. Thus, our study aims to quantify in monetary terms the marginal cost of
reducing undesirable output in the municipal solid waste sector. This information could be
of great value to stakeholders to deliver waste services in an efficient and sustainable way.
Against this background, the objective of this study is threefold. The first is to evaluate
the eco-efficiency of a sample of Chilean WUs. The second is to estimate the marginal
cost of reducing unsorted waste in the municipal waste sector. The third is to evaluate the
influence of some environmental variables on the eco-efficiency estimates of WUs and to
cluster WUs according to their economic and environmental performance. In order to do
this, we use parametric techniques integrating both desirable and undesirable outputs, i.e.,
recyclable and unsorted waste, respectively. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the
first and attempt to quantify in monetary terms the cost of reducing unsorted waste in the
MSW sector using parametric techniques. Policy makers highly value these estimates, as
they can help them to make better decisions and manage their operations efficiently.
2. Materials and Methods
In this section we present the methodology used to estimate the cost efficiency of
several WUs that are involved in the collection and recycling of waste. We also describe
how we can estimate the marginal cost of reducing unsorted waste (bad output) as part of
the process. We then present the clustering technique used to group WUs based on the cost
of reducing unsorted waste and eco-efficient scores.
2.1. Eco-Efficiency Assessment
We followed a parametric approach and estimate a cost frontier model. The generic
form of a cost frontier model is defined as follows [25,26]:
Ci = (yi , wi ; β) + νi + ui

(1)

where i denotes unit (WU), Ci is the total cost of each unit of assessment, which is a function
of the set of output and input prices, yi and wi , respectively, and β is the vector of the
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unknown parameters to be estimated [27]. The error term in the cost frontier in Equation
(1) consists of two components. The first
 term, vi , is the standard noise term which follows
the normal distribution, vi ∼ N 0, σ2 . The second term, ui , denotes inefficiency and is
assumed to follow the exponential distribution, ui ∼ exp(θ ) [28,29].
In order to estimate the cost frontier model in Equation (1) we needed to specify a cost
function. The translog specification was chosen because it is a second-order flexible form,
takes into account the different size of the WUs, is widely used in the literature, and is easy
to estimate [27,30]. Due to the absence of data for input prices, we specify the following
frontier cost function [31–34]:
K

lnCi = a0 + ∑ β k lnyi,k +
k =1

+

1
2

K

Z

1
2

K

Z

K
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∑ ∑ δkz lnyi,k lnzi,z + ∑ χπ lnξ i, + vi + ui

k =1 z =1

π =1

where K denotes the total number of outputs that need to be produced by each WU i. In
our study, these outputs include different types of recyclable waste. As the main purpose
of the study is to estimate the marginal cost of reducing unsorted waste from the solid
waste service, we include an additional cost driver, zi , which represents service quality,
and is captured by the amount of unsorted waste. Furthermore, there might be several
environmental factors such as population density, which could influence WU costs and
inefficiency in the collection and recycling process of MSW [6,17]. Therefore, these were
included in the estimation process through the term ξ i . The eco-efficiency (ECOE) of each
evaluated unit was calculated as follows:
ECOEi = exp(−ui )

(3)

We estimated the marginal cost of reducing unsorted waste or equivalently, improving
the quality of MSW service econometrically from Equation (2) as follows [31,33,34]:
MCOSTi = − ELCOSTi ×

Ci
zi

(4)

where MCOSTi denotes the marginal cost of reducing any unsorted waste for each WU i
or equivalently, improving service quality and enhancing sustainability, ELCOSTi presents
the elasticity of cost with respect to the cost driver zi . Variable zi is our undesirable output
and is defined as the amount of unsorted waste, and variable Ci is the actual cost of
managing MSW to each WU.
2.2. Clustering Techniques
Finally, in order to get a better understanding about the relationship between ecoefficiency and the marginal cost of reducing unsorted waste across WUs, we used cluster
analysis techniques. These techniques allow the classification of WUs into homogeneous
groups based on similar characteristics [35,36]. Consistent with past studies [37–40], we
used k-means clustering to group WUs based on similar efficiencies and characteristics.
The k-means algorithm functions in three stages. In the first stage, we define the number of
clusters k and the initial centroids are randomly selected and defined [41]. In the second
stage, each object is then allocated to its nearby centroid. In the third stage the clusters
are updated and the algorithm converges when there are no changes in the assignments
of objects among the clusters [42]. We note that the optimal number of clusters in the
k-means algorithm is determined using the silhouette score, which takes a value between
zero and one [40]. A value of one suggests that the units in the same cluster have very
similar characteristics scores [43].
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2.3. Data and Sample Selection
Our empirical study focuses on the MSW management services provided by 298
WUs in Chile. It should be noted that each WU corresponds to a municipality, since
solid waste services in Chile are provided by municipalities [17]. The WUs included in
our study cover 79% of the total Chilean population (14,716,132). The MSW collection
system in Chile is door-to-door, for both recyclable and unsorted waste. Additionally,
several of the municipalities evaluated have implemented green areas where citizens can
carry recyclable waste. Hence, municipalities save collection costs as citizens are aware
of the importance of separative collection and the volume of recyclable MSW deposited
in the green areas increases. As Chile is a small country and relatively isolated, most of
the recycled MSW is used in the same country without too much processing. Moreover,
based on Chilean Law 20,920, which established the framework for waste management,
extended the responsibility of the producer, and promotes recycling, the recycling system
to be developed in Chile focuses on sustainability issues as the government gives a lot of
importance to economic and social issues in addition to environmental ones.
The data refer to the year 2018 and were downloaded from the National Waste Declaration System (SINADER in Spanish) and the National System of Municipal Information
(SINIM in Spanish). We selected the inputs, desirable outputs and undesirable outputs
based on previous studies evaluating the eco-efficiency of solid waste providers in Chile
and other countries. Our sole input is the total cost of providing MSW services, i.e., waste
collection and recycling services [6,13–17,44], which was measured in Chilean pesos per
year (CLP/year). We included two desirable outputs (i.e., recyclable waste). The first output was the amount of paper and cardboard collected and recycled, measured in tons per
year, and the second desirable output was the amount of organic waste recycled, measured
in tons per year [17,44–47]. The undesirable output was captured by unsorted waste and
was measured in tons per year [14,16,17].
In accordance with past studies which highlighted that there might be several environmental variables that could influence the efficiency of solid waste management services
(e.g., [1,3,22]), the following environmental variables were included in the assessment. The
first variable was population density (e.g., [2,4,14,48]). This variable was calculated as the
ratio of the number of inhabitants and the area of the municipality. The second variable
was proxied by the tourism index developed by the Division of Studies and Territory of
the Undersecretariat of Tourism (Sernatur) [17]. It took a value between zero and one, with
a value of one suggesting that the area is highly touristic. Table 1 reports the descriptive
statistics of the variables used in the study.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics.
Variables
Total costs
Paper &
cardboard
recycled
Organic
waste
recycled
Usorted
waste
Population
density
Tourism
index

Unit of
Measurement

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Minimum

Maximum

CLP/year *

1,173,068

2,051,970

98

14,765,504

Tons/year

51

389

0.0001

6023

Tons/year

3043

45,003

0.0001

775,267

Tons/year

29,255

61,907

129.00

778,893

1002.20

2961.00

0.11

18,386.00

0.05

0.107

0.00

1.00

Inhabitants/km2
indicator

* On May 19th, 1 US$ ≈ 716 CLP and 1 € ≈ 870 CLP.
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3. Results and Discussions
This section describes the results from the econometric estimation of the stochastic
frontier model. We then discuss the results based on eco-efficiency scores and the marginal
cost of reducing the unsorted waste of WUs. We finally offer some policy implications.
3.1. Cost Frontier Analysis
The results from the estimation of the cost frontier are reported in Table 2. As expected,
the elasticities of cost with respect to paper and organic waste had a positive sign suggesting
that higher outputs led to higher costs. The cost elasticity of paper was found to be
statistically significant from zero. Keeping other variables constant, a 1% increase in
the amount of paper and cardboard collected and recycled will increase costs by 0.149%
on average. By contrast, a 1% increase in the amount of organic waste will lead to an
immaterial increase in costs by 0.004%, but this impact is not statistically significant from
zero. Thus, the collection and recycling of paper is an important cost driver for solid waste
management. It appears that there are cost complementarities between the two outputs, as
suggested by the negative sign in the interaction term, but these complementarities are not
statistically significant from zero.
Table 2. Estimates of the cost frontier.
Variables

Coeff.

St. Error

T-Stat

p-Value

Constant
Paper
Other organic waste
Unsorted waste
Paper2
Other organic waste2
Unsorted waste2
Paper*other organic waste
Paper*unsorted waste
Other organic
waste*unsorted waste
Population density
Tourism index
θ
σv2
Log-likelihood

14.409
0.149
0.004
−0.805
0.006
−0.003
0.152
−0.001
−0.013

1.202
0.089
0.077
0.216
0.008
0.006
0.022
0.001
0.008

11.989
1.674
0.050
−3.722
0.730
−0.433
6.883
−0.628
−1.623

0.000
0.100
0.960
0.000
0.465
0.665
0.000
0.530
0.105

−0.002

0.007

−0.231

0.818

0.046
1.442
0.939
0.366
−403.89

0.028
0.541
0.069
0.038

1.671
2.664
13.638
9.692

0.095
0.008
0.000
0.000

Dependent variable is total cost. Bold indicates that coefficients are statistically significant at a 5% significance
level. Bold italic indicates that coefficients are statistically significant at a 10% significance level.

The cost elasticity with respect to unsorted waste has a negative sign and is statistically
significant from zero. Ceteris paribus, a 1% increase in the amount of unsorted waste could
lead to an increase in costs by 0.805% on average. This finding implies a positive marginal
cost of enhancing service quality [31,33]. It also suggests that improving economic and
resource efficiency could be achieved at the same time. As the collection and recycling of
unsorted waste increases, then costs could also increase as indicated by the squared term
for unsorted waste. It appears that costs could go down from the collection and recycling of
both paper and unsorted waste, as indicated by the negative sign of their interaction term.
However, this result is not statistically significant from zero. Both environmental variables
had a significant effect on the costs of WUs, with tourism index having the major impact
based on the magnitude of the estimated coefficient. It was found that, on average, a unit
increase in population density and tourism could increase costs by 0.046% and 1.442%,
respectively. Thus, the more densely populated the area is, the higher the costs related to
the collection, transportation, and disposal of waste would be. Moreover, municipalities
with high levels of tourism need to collect and recycle more waste, which could have a
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negative impact on costs. Finally, considerably high levels of inefficiency exist in the solid
waste sector, as indicated by the statistically significance of θ.
3.2. Eco-Efficiency Assessment and Marginal Cost of Reducing Unsorted Waste
Table 3 reports the main statistics for the eco-efficiency assessment of WUs and the
marginal cost of reducing unsorted waste. It is found that the average eco-efficiency
Sustainability 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW
6 of 14
was 0.488, which means that on average the municipalities evaluated could reduce costs
and unsorted waste by 51.2%. The findings are consistent with a previous study by
Llanquileo-Melgarejo
etBold
al. [17]
which
reported
mean eco-efficiency
Dependent variable is total cost.
indicates
that coefficients
areastatistically
significant at a 5%of 0.54 for several
significancemunicipalities
level. Bold italic indicates
thatundesirable
coefficients are statistically
at a 10% signifiChilean
when
outputs significant
were included
in the analysis. This
cance level.
result
suggests that considerable eco-inefficiency exists in the Chilean solid waste sector.
We
not find
any municipalities
were Unsorted
fully eco-efficient,
i.e., they reported an
3.2. did
Eco-Efficiency
Assessment
and Marginal Costthat
of Reducing
Waste
eco-efficiency
score
of 1.000
(orfor
100%).
The bestassessment
performing
WU
reported
an average
Table 3 reports
the main
statistics
the eco-efficiency
of WUs
and
the
eco-efficiency
0.921,unsorted
which waste.
means
that
it could
its managerial
marginal cost of of
reducing
It is
found
that theimprove
average eco-efficiency
was practices by 8%
0.488,
which eco-efficient.
means that on average the municipalities evaluated could reduce costs and
to
be more
unsorted waste by 51.2%. The findings are consistent with a previous study by LlanquileoMelgarejo
et al. [17] which
reported
a mean eco-efficiency
of 0.54 of
forwaste
severalutilities
Chilean mustatistics
of eco-efficiency
assessment
and marginal costs of
Table
3. Summary
nicipalities when undesirable outputs were included in the analysis. This result suggests
reducing
unsorted waste.
that considerable eco-inefficiency exists in the Chilean solid waste sector. We did not find
any municipalities that were fully eco-efficient, i.e., they reported an eco-efficiency score
Unit of
Average
Minimum
of 1.000 (or 100%). The best performing WU reported
an average
eco-efficiencyMaximum
of 0.921,
Measurement
which means that it could improve its managerial practices by 8% to be more eco-efficient.

Eco-efficiency score

Index

0.488

0.000

0.921

Table
3. Summary
statistics
of eco-efficiency assessment of waste utilities and marginal costs of
Marginal
cost
of
reducing unsorted waste.

reducing
unsorted waste

CLP/ton

Eco-efficiency score
Figure
Marginal
cost1ofoffers
reducinga
unsorted
waste
tributed
across
WUs.

32.28

Unit of
Average
Measurement
Index
0.488

0.008

242.10

Minimum

Maximum

Std. Dev.

0.000

0.921

0.243

Std. Dev.
0.243
25.46

better
understanding
of
how the242.10
levels of eco-efficiency
were disCLP/ton
32.28
0.008
25.46
The results indicate that 277 out of 298 WUs (93.0%) reported an
eco-efficiency score lower than 0.80. In particular, 57 WUs reported an eco-efficiency score
Figure 1 offers a better understanding of how the levels of eco-efficiency were disless
than
0.20,WUs.
while
range
in eco-efficiency
for 42
WUs an
was
tributed
across
Thethe
results
indicate
that 277 out of 298scores
WUs (93.0%)
reported
eco-between 0.21 and
0.40.
This
finding
means
that
the
potential
saving
in
costs
and
unsorted
waste among these
efficiency score lower than 0.80. In particular, 57 WUs reported an eco-efficiency score less
than
0.20,
while
the
range
in
eco-efficiency
scores
for
42
WUs
was
between
0.21
and
0.40.
municipalities ranged from 60% to 100%. Considerable savings could be achieved in the
This finding
means
that the potential
saving improve
in costs andtheir
unsorted
waste amongbetween
these
other
groups.
Ninety-two
WUs could
eco-efficiency
40% and 60%,
municipalities ranged from 60% to 100%. Considerable savings could be achieved in the
whereas
86
WUs
could
reduce
costs
and
unsorted
waste
up
to
40%.
Thus,
the findings
other groups. Ninety-two WUs could improve their eco-efficiency between 40% and 60%,
confirm
the
existence
of high
Chilean
MSW
sector. Twenty-one
whereas 86
WUs
could reduce
costs eco-inefficiency
and unsorted waste in
up the
to 40%.
Thus, the
findings
confirm
the 298
existence
of (7%)
high eco-inefficiency
Chilean
MSW sector. Twenty-one
out of their peers as
out
of the
WUs
appeared toinbethemore
eco-efficient
than the rest
of thereported
298 WUs (7%)
appeared to be more
eco-efficient
rest of
their peersthese
as theyWUs still need to
they
an eco-efficiency
score
greater than
thanthe
0.81.
However,
reported an eco-efficiency score greater than 0.81. However, these WUs still need to imimprove efficiency by up to 20% to catch-up with the most efficient WUs in the sector.
prove efficiency by up to 20% to catch-up with the most efficient WUs in the sector.
100

92
86

Number of Waste Utilities

90
80
70
57

60
50

42

40
30

21

20
10
0

Eco-efficiency scores
[0-0,20)

[0,21-0,40)

[0,41-0,60)

[0,61-0,80)

[0,81-1,00)

Figure 1. Histogram of the eco-efficiency scores of Chilean waste utilities in the provision of municipal
solid waste services.
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Table 4. Eco-efficiency scores of waste utilities and marginal costs of reducing unsorted waste by Chilean region.

Average
Eco-Efficiency
Score

Average Marginal
Cost of
Reducing
Unsorted Waste
(CLP/ton)

Population
Density
(inh/km2 )

Tourism
Index

Region

Location

Number of
Waste Utilities
(Municipalities)

Araucanía
Bío-Bío
Los Lagos
Los Ríos
Magallanes &
Antártica Chilena
Ñuble
Antofagasta
Arica &
Parinacota
Atacama
Tarapacá
Coquimbo
Libertador
General
Bernardo
Ohiggins
Maule
Metropolitana de
Santiago
Valparaíso

South
South
South
South

31
23
28
12

0.546
0.598
0.402
0.514

39.466
38.437
24.075
34.033

34.819
118.689
14.889
44.494

0.031
0.031
0.040
0.063

South

4

0.700

40.187

6.781

0.035

South
North

21
7

0.420
0.276

29.293
42.087

1179
84.652

0.026
0.043

North

2

0.400

19.049

3.889

0.029

North
North
Central

7
5
12

0.467
0.582
0.342

28.021
36.392
20.647

23.089
14.522
38.255

0.026
0.036
0.063

Central

30

0.488

28.051

77.851

0.027

Central

29

0.511

30.842

62.080

0.020

Central

49

0.545

38.126

5667.4

0.079

Central

38

0.503

33.586

237.913

0.053

Table 5 reports the results on the eco-efficiency and marginal cost of reducing unsorted
waste based on population density and level of tourism in the Chilean WUs evaluated. Areas with population density between 48 and 11,000 inhabitants per km2 were characterized
by higher levels of efficiency than smaller areas. These areas also reported a higher cost
to reduce any unsorted waste. This finding suggests that as areas become more densely
populated, the cost of collecting MSW increases. Thus, the cost to reduce unsorted waste
increases as well. However, better management of recyclable and unsorted waste could
lead to a higher eco-efficiency. By contrast, the results showed that eco-efficiency dropped
for municipalities with population densities greater than 11,000 inhabitants per km2 .
Table 5. Influence of population density and the tourism index on eco-efficiency and marginal costs
of reducing unsorted waste.

Environmental
Variable

Number of
Municipalities

Eco-Efficiency Score

Marginal Cost of
Reducing
Unsorted Waste
(CLP/ton)

Population density (inhabitants/km2 )
<4
4–48
48–11.000
>11.000

48
149
91
10

0.306
0.509
0.547
0.505

22.977
31.960
37.092
37.761

Tourism index (%)
<0.10
0.10–0.58
0.59–0.86
>0.87

48
149
91
10

0.372
0.507
0.512
0.541

21.686
31.591
35.511
63.835
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As far as the level of tourism is concerned, we conclude that the more touristic an
area, the higher the level of eco-efficiency. This is explained by the fact that in these areas,
collection of waste services might be more frequent, as waste needs to be collected from
both domestic residents and tourists. However, it also appears that the cost of reducing
any unsorted waste is considerably higher than in less touristic areas, which means that
municipalities need to make notable efforts to reduce operational costs and the amount of
unsorted waste to improve eco-efficiency.
3.3. Clustering Analysis
As eco-efficiency scores and the marginal cost of reducing unsorted waste showed
variation across WUs, we classified them into homogeneous groups according to the values
reported for eco-efficiency and the marginal costs of reducing unsorted waste. We also
report some other characteristics of these groups, such as total costs, population density,
and tourism index. The results demonstrate that the WUs are classified into seven groups
(Table 6). The optimal number of clusters was determined by the highest silhouette score
(see Figures S1 and S2 in the Supplementary Materials). There was a positive correlation
between eco-efficiency and the marginal cost of reducing unsorted waste. Higher levels
of eco-efficiency are related to higher levels of the cost of reducing unsorted waste. This
means that, as municipalities need to increase their expenditure to prevent any additional
tons of waste from being unsorted for recycling purposes, this could eventually have a
positive impact on their eco-efficiency. Thus, the municipalities can be efficient in terms
of the economic and environmental perspectives if they put efforts into collecting and
recycling more waste.
Table 6. Cluster analysis based on eco-efficiency and marginal costs of reducing unsorted waste.

Clusters

Number of
Municipalities

Eco-Efficiency
Score

Marginal Cost of
Reducing Unsorted
Waste (CLP/ton)

Average Total
Costs
(CLP/year)

Population
Density
(Inhabitant/km2

Tourism Index
(%)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

58
48
79
63
36
13
1

0.100
0.355
0.536
0.665
0.745
0.811
0.921

4.851
17.223
27.957
42.030
60.022
96.190
242.103

65,478
350,330
899,387
1,873,342
2,551,708
3,630,539
830,036

18
570
1583
1191
1698
690
3.41

0.023
0.028
0.037
0.059
0.075
0.162
0.032

Moreover, it is shown that WUs providing services to densely populated municipalities
and municipalities attracting a high number of tourists were characterized by high costs of
collecting and recycling MSW. Consequently, they might experience a high cost of reducing
unsorted waste. However, if these municipalities focused on increasing expenditures to
prevent any waste from being unsorted and not recycled, then they could further improve
their performance. For instance, our study shows that areas with a mean population density
of 1698 inhabitants per km2 showed a mean efficiency score of 0.745. This implies that the
potential savings in costs and unsorted waste in highly densely populated municipalities
could reach of 25.5%. By contrast, less-densely populated municipalities are characterized
by lower MSW costs, but it appears that they do not put any efforts into collecting and
recycling unsorted waste. The mean eco-efficiency score was at the level of 0.100, which
implies that the potential savings in costs and undesirable outputs in such an area is 90%.
However, when population increases, municipalities increase the amount of unsorted
waste, which although it increases their costs, would eventually have a positive impact on
eco-efficiency. For instance, our study demonstrates that for small areas with population
density up to 570 inhabitants/km2 , a more efficient management of solid waste services
could improve efficiency by 0.355. The last two groups in our sample are characterized
by the highest levels of efficiency in less densely populated areas. Thus, this group of
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municipalities made notable efforts to collect and recycle waste, which had a positive
impact on eco-performance. However, there was still room for improvement as they could
further reduce their operational costs and unsorted waste by more than 19% on average.
Overall, our results indicate that small municipalities with an average population
density of 18 inhabitants per km2 showed low levels of eco-efficiency and marginal cost
of reducing unsorted waste. These municipalities should collect more recyclable waste to
improve their eco-efficiency. However, there is an increasing trend between population
density, eco-efficiency, and cost of reducing unsorted waste. This means that in more
densely populated areas collection and recycling services are usually considered better in
terms of the quantities of waste collected and recycled. Increasing the operating costs to
collect more recyclable waste could eventually lead to higher eco-efficiency and a more
sustainable economy. This result is consistent with previous studies [6,9,14]. Our results
demonstrated, however, that moderately sized municipalities with 690 inhabitants per km2
on average were more eco-efficient than larger-sized municipalities with a mean population
density of 1698 inhabitants per km2 . This finding implies that in large municipalities it
might be difficult to establish green points to collect recyclable waste materials [17].
3.4. Policy Implications
Overall, the results of the empirical application conducted reveal several interesting
policy implications. First, we provide a methodology that allows policy makers to identify
which WUs are more or less eco-efficient and quantify the savings that could be achieved
by reducing operating costs and the volume of unsorted waste. Moreover, it allows us
to quantify the impact of any undesirable outputs in the costs of WUs. Thus, our study
demonstrates that municipalities needed to spend an extra 32.28 CLP to prevent one ton of
waste from not being sorted for recycling purposes. Our study demonstrates that although
the cost of reducing unsorted increases as the service area of municipality increases, this
increase could lead to higher levels of cost efficiency, resource efficiency, and enhanced
sustainability. Our study also demonstrates that small-sized municipalities were less ecoefficient than moderate and large-sized areas. High levels of eco-inefficiency are reported
for large municipalities as well. While small municipalities need to better manage any
unsorted waste to become more eco-efficient, large municipalities need to be more efficient
in reducing operational costs, reducing unsorted waste, and increasing the collection
of recyclable waste. Eco-efficiency is positively related to the presence of tourists and
considerable inefficiency still exists among Chilean municipalities overall.
To enhance solid waste recycling, the Chilean Ministry of Environment adopted in
2016 the Law of Extended Producer Responsibility which seeks to reduce the generation
of solid waste and promotes its recycling. According to this law, waste producers and
importers are responsible for financing the correct management of the waste generated
by products that are commercialized in the national market. In particular, seven products
(electrical and electronic devices, batteries, tires, containers and packaging, newspapers,
batteries, and oils and lubricants) have been defined as priorities, based on their massive
consumption, size, and toxicity. Moreover, they are feasible to value and have a comparative
experience at an international level [49]. Subsequently, the same ministry implemented
a decree, establishing collection and evaluation goals for containers and packaging [50].
The decree provides several incentives to reduce the generation of solid waste and to
promote the recycling of five types of MSW, namely liquid, metal, paper and cardboard,
plastic, and glass. Moreover, the same national decree establishes that after ten years
(i.e., by 2031), the 50%, 30%, and 52% of the paper and cardboard, plastic, and glass,
respectively, used in the country must be recycled. It should be noted that current rates of
MSW recycling are far away from these goals, and therefore in the coming years notable
efforts should be done by citizens, municipalities, and waste producers to achieve the
recycling goals defined by the Environment Ministry. In doing so, appropriate economic
and financial evaluation tools are needed which consider not only market costs and benefits
but also environmental externalities and circularity parameters [51]. In this context, life
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cycle sustainability assessment (LCSA) has been identified as a useful tool which assessed
the impact of a product or process integrating the environmental, economic, and social
dimensions of sustainability [52].
4. Conclusions
The management of solid waste services is of outmost importance for a sustainable
circular economy. The efficient management of MSW could lead to substantial cost savings
and a better quality of service with a positive influence on people’s well-being and environmental sustainability. The evaluation of the eco-efficiency of WUs needs to be carried
both from an economic and environmental perspective. Thus, the methodological models
used in this study incorporate both desirable outputs, i.e., recycled waste, and undesirable
outputs, i.e., unsorted waste collected.
Our study employs stochastic frontier techniques to estimate the eco-efficiency of
several WUs managed by municipalities that provide MSW management services in
Chile. Furthermore, we estimate the marginal cost of improving the quality of solid waste
management services or the cost of reducing unsorted waste. The results can be summarized as follows. It was found that paper and cardboard waste was a significant cost
driver in the MSW sector. This was also evident for the unsorted waste collected. Densely
populated areas and highly touristic areas increased the operational costs of WUs. As for
the level of eco-efficiency, the results indicate that MSW management services in Chile
were very eco-inefficient and too much recyclable material is not at present recovered for
recycling. On average, eco-efficiency was around 0.5, which means that the municipalities
could reduce operational costs and unsorted waste approximately by 50% to generate
the same level of output. The average marginal cost of reducing unsorted waste was
32.28 CLP/ton, which means that WUs needed to spend an extra 32.28 in costs to prevent
one ton of waste from not being sorted for collection and recycling. Moreover, it was
found that higher levels of eco-efficiency were related to higher levels of marginal cost
of reducing unsorted waste collected. This means that increased collection of unsorted
waste puts more pressure on overall costs. However, dealing with unsorted waste would
eventually lead to better quality of service, better performance and a more sustainable
sector. Furthermore, it was found that less densely populated areas were less eco-efficient
than moderately sized and large municipalities. Moreover, the more touristic the area is,
the higher the cost of collecting recyclable and unsorted waste. However, this could lead to
higher eco-efficiency in the long-run. Finally, our results show that location did not impact
municipalities’ performance.
Our results could be of great importance to policy makers for the following reasons.
First, we provide an approach that allows stakeholders to evaluate how eco-efficient MSW
management services are. Second, our results allow us to understand how much it costs to
deal with any unsorted waste collected. This is of great importance because waste recycling
improves resource efficiency and environmental sustainability. Hence, in the framework of
circular economy, is fundamental to use tools such as LCSA and eco-efficiency to support
decision making which integrates not only costs but also environmental impacts. Moreover,
policy makers can now understand the factors that affect MSW management such as
population density and the level of tourism in an area. This information is essential for
adopting strategies such as mergers or eco-taxes to enhance eco-efficiency in the provision
of MSW services. Municipalities need to act to improve economic and environmental
performance by adopting several strategies such as the establishment of more recycling
drop-off points, the collection of more recyclable waste, and the education of residents
about the benefits of recycling. Regarding future research, the authors plan to expand
the current dataset (if available) to include more time periods. This could allow for the
measurement of productivity analysis and its drivers, efficiency change, and technical
change. Moreover, the inclusion of undesirable outputs in the analysis could permit us
to quantify their impact on the components of productivity change. This type of analysis
could identify how the less eco-efficient waste utilities have improved/worsened their
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performance compared to the best ones (efficiency change), or how the more eco-efficient
waste utilities improved/worsened their performance (technical change). This information
could be used by managers to identify best practices that could enhance productivity and
sustainability and move towards a greener economy with huge benefits to the environment
and society.
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.3390/su13126607/s1, Figure S1: Silhouette score, Figure S2: Cluster analysis based on cost efficiency
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